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The

Woman
with the

Secret Eyes
By WINIFRED BLACK.

She Urea, dawn In the valley by the run-

ning water, tlio woman with tho secret
eyes. Bha ha three children, a boy and
two girls; her husband has cone away,
they any.

j!h l poor ahd
Sb,. angry about
rU She does not
Uka, the old houce
ty. the running
water and ahe hatca
i)ie nonfc th water
Intr all day and

all night
"it I could only IbbT' st

trft tip on the hill,"
h(5 .say whenever

a neighbor wilt stop
to talk with her,
It would bo bet-

ter VP there. Btt
TfKit gay lives tho
people on the hill

U't, They have company and the llehti
ehln through their window tar, far Into
the' nlgpt and thry laugh and slrnr, and
down hcrr, where I live, we hear only the
waterall day and all night tho water.

"My children 6nt like It here, either,
fr-w-m going to send them away iter they
won't hear it all day and nil night, the

fining of the water there by the door.
JTThe boy 1 agoing away to the city,
ftrfl you see the new suit I bought him?
ON. I can rr.anare when 1 have to. and
tile new shoes, too, and tho hat?' Nothing,
better In town than those clothes-he- 's,

a good as the rest' ndw.. .

, "And he's smart, too;1 ho- w.111 make
nlo"way, and then wewiil live' on ths-hU-

too, maybe,
'The girls are going, too. I shall ate

to that Did you notice the pretty new
bat I have bought them? Not a girl In
town ha prettier ones and, their stock-
ings, too. Some day they shall havo a
piano llko the little girls up there on the
hi. I will get It for them. You,') I boo:
you'll ate. They won't always be so
Wr." .

'

4I4t night when took., a walk ,hy, the
rjtaihlnt water I met the three children
M; far out on the road toward town,,and'
rwsw a man slink, through, the low trees
to the eVobr of the wpmanwlth the secret
efts. I ht-ar- the woman's voice. She
OH laughing , a cruel, wicked laugh, a
digi tous leugV ilke the warning of a
imck. andi.the man laughed, too.

fiqrrow the Hhree, children will have
nysitV new things,' tb make them look like'
ti children ifl the houses up there on
IW hill and the woman with .the secret
ey wjll laugh again and bo proud of
t'ftno showing her children mako and
au"thfe time, she U, digging, digging, dig?
Brf a pt for their poor Httla feel; for
the people of the town are- beginning to
whisper. , , .

1V7 KU, wsamF , iud uim nvuim
Mr. gnnAtoKftthef, the cW men-a- na the

children wohdfcr why. It ils , .thaj; people
loqk so sUangelpat them when they put
on their. nw finery and go out to be
tt'en.

'L good as the reetl" Poor woman
wllh tho secret eye, don't you know,
can't you undorstand that those children
would be better off If they went bare-
foot, ragted and had too Utile to eat,
and Carried with them Into the compre-
hension ot growing youth no. secret won-lU- g

no half hidden doubt xf you and of
tijr ty you earrV the money to spend
a?VAjy on them? .

",
v

7jjte boy "Who' goUis; U the city eopn.
wKat can he ever be with aiich a mother?
rriw. little girt, with the aott'eyea. there,
bjbf can she ever hold tip her head when
aW remember and understands? The
grader child with the pussled eyes, what

th care ;wht dresses ahe wore
$fheh ahe lived down by the ruatiing
Jira'terst All, erle will know la that there
;.'? something 'queer" 'about' her mother,'

woman, with the acrt eyea, work.'
rub. starve, do anything honest, any- -

decent and give your children 'a
sry of you that will kep them

ralglit whan thef own retibegtn to
axoVer. Tour eyes are,tae(&el,';bit they.

annot hide your story. Some day, some"
y th little ones ot your (will know
strive as you may to, (keep It hidden,

Uriien what of drennia of houses; on'

the bin and friends and' Joy?;.
Tffurk, how the water jjj'na through .the

frisKtnr wlllowa. 'Tomorrowi" It Bay
tomorrow" do you never listen to. the

ICarnSng It la trying to give? '

IF YOUR SKIN

C ITCHES, JUST

USE RESINQL

, "The moment that Healnol Ointment
jtoAche .Itching skin, tho Itching stops
and healing begins. That la why doc-fi- rs

have prescribed It successfully or
Dr! than eighteen years In even the,

iyerest cosea of ecxenja, tetter, ring
3tfr?n. raabeo and other tormenting, un
Jk'hMy skin ervptiona. Aided by warm,

SSa,th,s, MlIM Reslnol Soap, Iteslnol Olnt,
attnt restores the akin to perfect health,
Pf)$ comfort, quickly, eaallr and at lit
tU oost

healnol i also an axceUent houae.
bold remedy for plmplea. dandruff, sun-bur- n,

(nsect bites, Ivy poisoning, sores,
bursa, bruises,-boll- s and for a score of
ulher usta where) a soothing, healing
application Is .needed. It contain
iothinjr of a harsh or Injurious nature

K8& can bo used with coufldruce on the
Uadentft or most irritated surface.Practically every druggist sella Jlealnol
Ofutrotnt and Helnol Boap. Trial free;
WeoC P, Iteslnol, Baltimore, Jtd.
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A Girl's Eoom

By MRS. FRANK LEARNED
Author of "Tho Etiquette ot New

York ."

A Irlrt'e nhttrActor find InrflvMtiallfV. nrn" ' ' - -
very, clearly shown by tho condition and
fifllltsuifl nf hnl nwn hMlmrtm. Tf nih !

nftat ahd orderly, careful of her belong-- 1

inga, or careless, wasteful, rieatructlvo or

emphaalxed In her room. Taste whioh
are reiinea- - and cultivated, or tastes
which are trlval and mean, are reflected
there. Her surroundings show her cul
ture, or the need of It.

The habit of keeping her room, desk
and clothes In order, havlne a nlaoa far
everything, and everything In Its place,
is an immense ntip toward training in
method, accuracy and thoroughness. A
glfl may well cractlce these ilmnl but
neoessary rulea of orderliness. They will
be an aid toward character building and
an aid toward the maklnir of a widr
sphere of Influence, It Is generally ac-
knowledged that those who are negligent
of order are untrustworthy and lncapublo,
iretiui ana unhappy,

A girl's room may be a place to holp
to mold her character to tha Ideal girl
aha wlahea to be. . "I ueed to h verv
apasmodto about keeping my room In
order," said a girl. "I waited Until It
was In frightful disorder, then I rear-
ranged everything. But tnv exnarlenea
la that the habit of puttlpg my things in
oratr, ana the harder task, of keeping
them so. Is a tremendous help In manag-
ing myself. If I can manage all the little
external tnings, it Is easier to sort out
good thoughts from hurtful. wlinlthoughts, and keep charaoter In order."

If a girl lovea books.and pictures a few
of them, at least, will be In her room.
She knows that mind Is
like a room, and that by
forming a habit of reading and arranging
time for the companionship ot a good
book In the day's work, ah win nt ni
Increase her Intellectual work and the
racuiiy with which she Warns, but will
make her an Interesting woman.. The
girl who has a bright wide-awak- e mind
uses her talents and never ceases to be
reoeptlve. Her books are not the pasting,
ephemeret novels of the div. nh .Mi
not spoil her taste by reading too much
traan. but she gets the right start, learns
to choose the books worth roadlnr. m
ahe cultivates reading, not as a task, but
for the great enjoyment It give. And so
a gin naa her bookshelf, where ahe ac-
cumulates graduallr her rollootlnn r
booka. On the wall ahe has a few good
picmrea. xnese way b neatly framed
prints cr Phototrnnhs at famous ntrtur
of the world.

If possible, each girl In e, family should
have her own room, whet aha may have
CPPOrtUnltltS for tln alone, an tnr
puUJvatlng htr own rtsourcea; where the
n!rjau. imuy, patnt or sew. In this
way she la helped to depend on her In-

dividual Interests than rn th.
xeltemtnt 0f constant

4111a rwm if merely a transientspot to ateep and dress In, and not a
place to read and think in. ah mimi.)
understand the pleasure of a room of her
own. Facilities for solitude are not en-
couraged enough In borne life, yet they
should be recoifnlted as a necessity for
growth of character. In the quiet halt
hours of solitude, strength of soul Is
formed to face perplexltlee or 'tempta-tlon- s.

to commune with one's own heart
and conscience, and thus to solve hard
problems,
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"Care Casts Anchor in the Harbor of Dreams" By Nell Brinkley The Efficiency
Daughters

Nell Brinkley Says:

companionship.

shifting a certain loneliness which ho dubu "care" from Ms busy brain, dream such a dream as this in
His cigarette smoke a. bit of a bungalow in the winding shades of a, canon, with a fireplace lu It
and roses oyer the door, tho fine wlno of. twilight over it alj, a little woman shading her eyos, her
skirts Mowfoff la. th coming night wind, holding tight tho hand of a ottbby, tanned-knee- d baby,
waiting fbr'hiai at thVend of tho path? There'll bo a dog, too maybe not a thoroughbred (thpugi
the first two ara( alt right), 4t(d taiaybe a llttlo tame In a wlro under the trees an'drr -

ahd whero. is the btcheloi who.
the harbor-'o-f. a dfaaiaf ?, V

How to Measure t&e Motions of the Siktf
1

By EDQAlt LUCIEN IiARIUN.
"How do' astronomers assign props!

ivotlons to the stars?"
A By long, and accural trlfeonoii)et-He- at

measures- - of ''.distances', of a, .sus-
pected star from a number of . adjacent
stars. .When we attach, a," mlcrometpr
small measure to a telescope and 'look,
in, we see .a, system ot croied,.'fjjced and
movable spider threads. In some'' microm-
eter, the lines, are , all movable. One. Is
turned Until it la'ln .the celestial .equator
and the other In'-th- e celestial' meHdlan.
Then, at Interval. tha distance of the
star east of the irrierldan ur right ascen-
sion Is mkasurifl with great accuracy
and recorded;. Ukewiso Its dlatance north,
or south df'the equator deollnatlon l(
measured with 'great care and recorded.'

If the plajes'tore different the star lias
moved perhaps, Dlit tho motion rpoy-b- e

that ot bqth. base linen, meridian arid
equator. They both slide around the, en-

tire celestial VaiUt Jfroiu east to wesvln a
mighty period of SS.S78 .years. This mys-terin-

motion .must be computed and
added to, or subtracted f'rom, the meas-
ured motlona of 'the star under examina-
tion. Aberration, of llkht la another
harasalng cbrraotlon. Refraction of light
In our atmosphere must be measured
and allowed for .aloo. The retro'graaa-tlo- n

of the equator, and meridian .affect
all stars alike; theru to detect .absolute
motion of any oner star, keep mtas'iiring
distances from Jt to other adjacent

Suppose that five aetc ot trianglea were
made from our suspected star to five
others, and many acts from theso five
to each other today. Then. In a year, or
two, let the tr.tanguttlons all be made
again. It the angles' from .star to star
show no chance they are nkowtt to be at
such stupendous distances that their real
motions are insensible. But If all the
five angles leading to the wandering
star have changed, the amount of change
can be measured.' but In angle only. The
displacement In mile cannot be told until
the star's distance ''from tha earth is first
found.

It took 120 ysgrp'of .hard atudy to fipd"
the distance et the nearest star, twenty-fiv- e

trillion mtUr. 3nce. the Invention ot
the micrometer proper ruotlono- - have .been
detected In all directions In th 'celestial
vault. These very small lo
angle, but very, great )n miles. The most
rapid motion of jsoy star known for-- a

long time was that of I he star numbered
1X30' in Astronomer; Oroorab'Idge'B cata-
logue, given n between aeVen and-eUjih-

t

seconds of arc anntiajly. But Astronomer
Kapteyn dlscovrd on a photograph, ot
the stars a smalrori having th most
rapid proper motion known. nine eocond
pr arc per year. There are 1.6,00) sec-
onds In a circle, which would make the
time required for one circuit of the
aldereal universe years.

The nearpst neighbor of our. sun. the
sun Alpha Centaurl. moves 17 seconda per
year, while the gigantic sun Arcturus

easy-goin- g, "hard-sam- e' arrow-nro- of

enclosure
does not pian ms iittio ;nsutuuon

traverse IS eeconda. The angular diam-
eter of the moon-l- a 1.VS0 '.seconds, o the
time for Arcturua ,to move over' a aky
spade equal to', the Angular diameter ot
our moon', ia S0 yeara The majority 0$
aun having pfoper mqUohf ' rbove with
rates of from ,tl to t'wtve-second- s per
century. Jh(jWearfequre htindrod
Of thousands pfear tb: change the

.of';,the constellations of the
stellar structure,

These movements; 'were all deteoted and
meaaOred ' by mean's of the micrometer.
But suppose a 'star to be coming on a
straight llpe toward thtr earth or going
away on' a straight line.- The micrometer
la useless, In these oases.

Bdtsoue of thet,moat wondertul).achlove-men- u

ot hlmau' hands and ri)lnd' was the
l(spbvery that a, High power spectroscope
could, solve this apparently . Insoluble
problem tho measurement- n miles' pen
second of approach or recession In the
line of sight. Any center eqilttlng. light
send out wave of- light energy. In white
light there are atualmoat Infinite number
of wave per seoond of an almost In-

finite number of shades or tints, merging
together, A prism separates these Into
even well defined groups;, the shortest

f .

Veni,
I '. .

By 11BV. T1IOMAH 'B. . OREQOK

Nineteen hundred and- - sixty years ago,
according to . best reckoning,

' Caeser
bent Bbornaces at nortbe-tster- a

Asia-- Minor, and sent home to the con-fc- rr

pt fathers his famous "Vnl, VWI,

Vicft'I came, I
saw, I conquered"

the short otbattle
ri ort ever written.

i'ha whole affair
Is charocterletlo ot
Catfar . Winning
the great fight In
an Incredibly short
time (and almost
before hi opponent
Wa aware of Its
beginning), Ceasar
snt home to the
sepata an account
of his victory In
three words, and Port t us became forth-
with a part of th Itoisau territory

The directness of Caelar the short-
cut to results the suddeonees and. swift
nes3, and yet completeness of fils work
is astounding. lht "foremojt man of h!1

,U.la, world" never tarried ov thn way,
r.oer took "two Wtes "at, a cut-try.-

never exhausted his time and nrrglc
villi i flection and reonrli)cratlon
he roade up hi mind what ho nedd to

who does not alt back and.

door

1U.CGQ

Zela.

wuoso caro never casts, ancuor in,

J.
.waves are violet in color and range 6300
In-- ' one inch, while dull red waves are
S3.000 to the Inch. But the.fact was' dis
covered that' If . the light Is' approaching
the. waveu' are .compressed, and the band
of color. shifts sldewlso toward .the vlo-le- tj

andi If receding, tlje waves are length-bne- d

and tho band shifts, toward the red.
Years ot arduous research have reryeajed

that the stars nearly all move with speci-
fic speeds of from ten to thirty miles
per second; our star, the aun, moving
about thirteen miles per seoond. Bat
the rapid stars, those having large .proper
motlops, say, of 8 or 9 seconds of arc
per year, are. flying at such territlg velo-
cities that they form a class by them-
selves. Their speed are between 100 and
00 mites per second, 1a lattef being that
of the huge sun Arcirus. sThe attraction
of the quantity of mtes injalt suns that
1, oodles that arc visible to the eye, or
to photographic plates la totally unable
to cause these immense velocities. This
sh6wa' that tha quantity of invisible matter
Is far greater than that 100.COO.000

visible bodies. The quantity of-- matter
able to Impart a speed ot 100 to M0 miles
per second Is .far beyond all Imagination.

Lowe Observatory. CaL, 'U. 8. A.

do and did It with' the qufcKue ct tho
llthtnlnr flash.

From the memorable day on which he
crossed the Itublcou to the .day on which
he anlhllated Porapey at ParsalU onlj
a jrear and a half had passed, so rapid.
bo like the stirm-drive- n cloud were hi
movements.

Through' defeat and through victory
he move straight on, never stopped by
the misfortune of the one or the elation
ot the other until ha was the master ot
the world.

And that mastery, brief as It wn
was stamped with Caesar's spadlnesa
The mlglUy ran ruled as king of Borne
five and a half years, but out of hat
abort period hta aeven great campaigns
a. lowed him to be In the .cacltal not
more than fifteen month altogether, and
yet. In the words of Momraaen. "He
regulated the deatlnleo of the world for
the present and the future, from the
establishment of the boundary line be-
tween etvllUatlon and barbarism down
to tho removal of the rain-poo- ls .In the
Ftrects o( the capital.

AmJ( for wonder never case to crowd
upon us In the story of this remarknMr
man) Caesar's work, notwithstanding

th rapidly With which It was done, was
u perfect in It execution that tha
political 4lfe of the nations nai dorlng-thousan-

of year again and again
roMed to tha Uoea which Caeaar drew."

Vidi, Vici .

Little Bobbie's Pa
.V. --J

By WILLIAM F. KUtK,

fa took Ma & me out on the lake fish-
ing bullheda last nit. TVs stayed out on
the lake a Jone time &. it waii getting lite
wen we got'hoam. Ma. was 'sitting cross,
.too.

Wife, sed Pa wen we started out, you
may not "know It, but a bullhed Is better
eetlng than any other fresh water fish.
A bullhed lsent the prittlest thing In the
world to look at, Fa Bed, being moar or
less slimy, like a eel, & with a big hed
& two sharp thorns one on eech' side of
its neck. Its eyea are ' very small &
fathomless, Fa eed, like the eyes of a fat
German after a picnic, & t haa long
whiskers that lok like string of spa-gett- y,

but when you ' .have caught yure
bullhed Si skinned him, &' fried h'lm oaver
a nice, wod fire, thare sent 'anything nicer
to eet in tho wide wurld. Walt till we
git a boat load of the grand "fish,, Fa sed,
& I M'lll ,treet you ft llttel Bubble to a
feed fit for the gods.

T used to eet bullheads wen a
Uttcl gurl. sed Ma, My father used to
catch them In the mill ponds, out. In Wis.
conpln, & If I remember rite thay was
awful hard to ektn-- thay oertlngly was
good eetlng. He used to catch them with
angelworms, Ma sed.

He was not ; sportsman, sed Pa. I al
ways catch them with flies. I cast for '

them, Pa sed. I

him her

sed,

box home

hed 'of
father head.

there

dldenfseem that? amount
much son

That you were yung wild,
Ms. You you

likes you much
you bull-

head, eethur.
Jest tnn bite pulled nice

bullhead long.
sed Ma. Keep up

good work. Look at old
hero, that oaver
of the

Newer
bigger fish than Bobble, then

he that caught
deer husband, doant

bullheds of
poetry you other

father used resit
fmm

caught aw-
ful big that made

mite well spot ware
thay sed

spot Bobble,
Ma. will rite we

caught many bullheds that got
all caught with hta hackle

waa the of

By ADA PATTERSON

They call the "Keep Cool club." but
should y&e named "The Daughters'

Efficiency club," "Tho Efficient
Daughters." Dispatches from Washing-
ton Inform that
Miss Snllle Wil-
liams, daughter HQStates Sen-

ator John Bharp
Williams, Miss

Hope Smith,
daughter Sena-
tor Smith,

Miss Carrie
Loe Chamberlain,
daughter of Sena-
tor Mrs.
Chamberlain,
girl friends of
theirs have organ-
ized make
hot days of the
summer seaslon of
Congress pass
pleasantly a possible for thetr BWoltcr-ln- g,

senatorial papas
their patient, but summcr-wearte- d

who are too good wives
leave their husbands the capital

Potomao alone while they seek cool-
ness mountains seashore retreat,
Joining the great army of deserting wives,
matrimonial traitors who seek their own
first comfort, then vanity and,
pained surprise, say withering, thlrura

affinities would-b- e affinities. But
affinities .at best are painful subject,

daughtera-eBpecla- lly daughters at
best are a pleasant one.

objects of "Daughters Effi-
ciency club" are. stated!, most laudable

They propose dress a sug-
gest coolness: keep house In such
condition that they will be cool havens
of relief from the streets and heated

devise rs ento tain-ment- s;

brief, do whatever they Can
mako summer one of the hottest

cities world bearable. For
of their families it, a good ex.

ample these daughters of senators have
set for the girls their nation.

Girla have organised classes In phtl- -
anthropy. They have Joined societies
for tho regeneration the heathen. They
are doing .uplift work among fallen
of their sex--. They swarm at settlements
and .build hotel for working girls.
All commendable, more, soma
less. these daughters lingering In
Washington during dog1 days are
btpinning ministrations tho pri-
mal of ministration. They are be-
ginning their effort for the amelioration:
of conditions) where charity should be.
gin, at home.

all daughters In every community
should form bands for greater efficiency

.daughters, what uplift there would
be whero Improvement most needed,
the American home!

We, would see careworn ot
mothers lose tired lines weary
expressions, for daughter would havo
taken upon herself the roendlnff of bed
and table linen, last straw on tho
camel's back of domesticity. Mother's
Clothes would have fresher and more
modern look, for daughter, instead of
giving mother up "hopelessly and' stub-
bornly would contrive to
remove soma of the full-na- na

frofti the skirt, and of
youthening lace throat and wrists.

table would no longer look like
place ot burdened necessity, at which to
spend possible in illent
gorging. There would be bit of green

vivid flower at the center. The
would search In vain for spots the
cloth, except destroy somo well-don- e

darning, and daughter would lengthen
by pleasant chat. The younger

children would be taken for walk
when mother had headache, that aha
might do what she ha longed do, bat
hasn't done years, and which she
thought she would never do except In the
grave, "rest In peace."

Father's crabbed speech would In
soften, for daughter would cast smle

way now then, and father hasn't
been used feminine smiles triny
year, and they him young
hopeful. She will drop into Ws office)
now and then some letters
him that require diplomacy; she ,1a

barred from office, are of
the female folk of business men's faml.
lies, can coax brlnf home

I am going try wurrns, toal Pa. . encourages a. great deal, if there's
Marry Mlsner toald me he always caught a domestic problem carving furrow ln
them here this lake with wurms, & i(hls forehead, she can persuade him togot sum wurms from for nothing. j tell of It, and she can help him to

A lot of good wurms will do you, sed solve it, if not by some Idea of her own.
Pa. You better talk off that & ' least by her ympathy. Perhaps she
git one these hackle files yure llnt can Brother Jack from his "wild.

No, I I am going try the wurms. ness" Sister Mary from that Uladvleed
When we got the place' ware Pa match,

thought thare would be sum bullheda, we great day, a day of load light-p- ut

out the ankor & Ma bet Pa a cigar j enlng and spirit brightening, when daugh-aggen- st

a candy that I'wud catch ter comes school or when she
moar bullheads than he caught j returns from that prolonged visit

like candy away from series visits. We hear great deal
child, sed Pa, but I will take the wager. I about efficiency these days of mid 1918,

I doant belceve you will catch bull-- 1 the efficiency of employes, of employers,
a fly, sed Ma. Sldcnt I tell you captains of lndurtry and cf the

my always used wurmsT tlon's But every daughter
Tha bullheds thought yure father was solved Increase her efficiency the

a older brother, sed Pa. always thought j family would be Impetus to
he was n kind of bullhed anyway. He smoothness and beauty and and

to think I wud
as a in law.

was wen
sed have Improved since
got oalder, ft now he vary
ft T doannt wat to call him a

I got a & a
neerly a foot

Qood for you. BobMe
th Ike Walton

throwing (ly all the top
water. ,

mind me. sed Pa. I will git
moar ft ft
wen sed I another one. '

Poor, red Ala. Why
you reslte the that peece

rote for the bankwet the
nite. My peeces

TivhA a m h.- m &svs n vu cut
bullhed fishing, ft then. J

bvllhed, three.
We as try another

will rlae to fly. Pa.
This Is all rite for sed

We tay ware are.
so I

tired ft Pa fly
rim Ma' hat

1
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some of his work at night, maybe she can
help him a HtUe with It Certainly she

friction-savi- n In the home that would
amaze the nation. '

EAT MEAT SPARINGLY
DURING SUMMER

Meat heats the blood eat very
,little of It durlnK hot weather. That
rinren't mean that vou hav tn (..
rlt lce nourishing food because it is
ueaunK

You w,u fInd FaU8t Spaghetti
more nourishing than meat, and !(
la also a light, cooling food.. By
analysis you will find that a lOo
package of Faust Spaghetti contains
aa much nutrition as 4 lbs. of beof.
I , rich, glutinous food made
from Durum Wheat, the cereal ex-

tremely high in protein.
Faust Spaghetti can be served In

many different ways write for free
recipe book. Sold in 6c and lOo
packages.

MAULIi BROS.
St, Louis, Mo,


